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From the President 
By Alan Freeland, Interlake #1305 

 

 

  

Writing about sailing in 
January presents its challenges 
to those of us in Interlake 
territory. The last sailing of the 
fall has faded in memory over 
three months and the first 
sailing of the new season 
remains at least two months 
away if Midwinters is in your 
plans. Most of us have turned 
our attention elsewhere for a 

while; to family events, outdoor winter activities, the end 
of the college and professional football seasons, college 
basketball, school activities, movies, reading, 
presidential candidates, global warming. Personally, I 
find this hiatus renewing. The winter sabbatical in our 
sailing leaves me with excitement and pleasure at the 
first sailing of the new season, as in seeing and 
spending time with an old friend I‘ve been away from for 
a while. In fact I usually have been away from many 
sailing friends whom I see regularly during the regatta 
season. Reconnecting after a time of living life in another 
key awakens old and new harmonies in the familiar 
rhythm of windward-leeward-windward. 

Despite the absence of sailing, your class leadership 
maintains a regular schedule of meeting and 
communicating. The winter meeting of the ISCA 
Executive Committee is being held on February 9 at 
Jolly Roger Sailing Club in conjunction with the annual 
fleet captains meeting. This provides an opportunity for 
all the fleet captains to meet each other and the class 
leadership, and begin thinking about fleet and class 
activities for the upcoming season. We will also be 
mapping out the regatta schedule for the year. In that 
regard our midwinter regatta is again being held at Davis 
Island Yacht Club in Tampa this year in conjunction with 
their annual Fireballs and Friends Regatta. The dates 

are March 14-16 with registration on March 13. More 
information is available on the DIYC website: 
<www.diyc.org>.  

The Interlake class was well represented at the US 
SAILING One-Design Sailing Symposium held in 
Columbus in November, with 17 of the approximately 
120 registrants being members of the ISCA. It was 
gratifying to see the strength of our class demonstrated 
in such a national forum. 

We divided ourselves among many interesting 
presentations, from the Annual Sailing Industry Report 
by the Executive Director of Sail America (the trade 
association for the U.S. sailing industry) to ―How Sailors 
Deal with the Adversities of Competition‖ by Stuart 
Walker.  

Congratulations to Brad Balmert, our Northern Ohio 
Vice President, who was recognized by US SAILING as 
the ―US Sailor of the Week‖ on January 16. In addition 
to mentioning Brad‘s active Interlake sailing the report 
notes Brad‘s experience in multiple one-design classes 
and his leadership in the junior sailing program at 
Lorain Sailing and Yacht Club. Way to go, Brad! 

Our National Race Committee under the leadership 
of vice president Jim Bradley is working actively with 
Bob Sagan and Fleet 38 at Grand Traverse Yacht Club 
on plans for Nationals, August 9-12. With temperatures 
recently in single digits it seems like a long way off, but 
make sure you put it on your calendar because you 
won‘t want to miss this chance to sail on Grand 
Traverse Bay. It promises to be a terrific event. 
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Photo by Trevor Walker     

 

 

The ISCA 
needs you! 

 

The ISCA is looking 
for fresh faces for 

the Executive 
Committee  

Please contact Past President Martin Howell 

to get involved. 
mhowell@oehrlein.com  

703-660-6255 
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Intercom Feature            

Martin Howell and Scott check wingspans 

A  L  O  H  A  ! 
Welcome to Interlake Nationals 2008 from the Grand Traverse YC 

Your Northern Hawaiian Paradise 
August 9th, Ladies & Juniors Championship 

August 10-12th, Champion & Challenger Series 
 

By Bob Sagan, Interlake #1411 
Bsagan1411@charter.net 
231.929.3555 

Interlaking is about family & friends.  Balancing this 
with serious sailing is the goal of this event.  It is 
scheduled so that families with non-sailing members 
can spend time together in this beautiful area, in town 
and at the club, while taking maximum advantage of a 
great sailing venue.  It is our plan and hope that 
Interlake Nationals will be a fun experience both on and 
off the water for competitors and families alike.   

Traverse City, MI., is a national vacation destination 
with incredible natural landscape, dunes, rivers, lakes, 
trails and tons of golf.  Some of the best road biking you 
will ever do is found in Leelanau County while the 
VASSA trail is tops for mountain bikers to add to the 
extensive Rails-to-trails network.  There are 
approximately 20 wineries (one was purchased by 
Madonna for her father) in the area along with cherry, 
apple and peach orchards to add to the landscape and 
over 38 area beaches! (alas; no coconuts or pineapples)  
TC is also a regional hub so you will find many more 
shops, restaurants and art galleries than you would 
expect in a city of 40,000 within a greater area 
population of 100,000.  Plus there is Interlochen Arts 
Academy, the internationally renowned music school 
that has the biggest names in entertainment on stage all 
summer long.  

You can easily see why so many retired artists, 
musicians, astronauts, and nature lovers make Traverse 
City their home, or at least their summer home. A short 
name-dropping list of current homeowners would include 

Bob James, Chuck Mangione, Harry Goldson, Tom 
Selleck, Tim Allen, and the FORD family. And, oh yes, 
Demi Moore & Bruce Willis send their kid to Interlochen.   
These folks come to the Grand Traverse Area because 
they don‘t get mobbed.  The residents here are true Mid-
westerners who don‘t hound them for autographs but 
treat them as people.  The historical tip of the iceberg 
reveals that this area has been the playground of Thomas 
Edison, Firestone, and Ernest Hemmingway.  In other 
words, those of you who choose to come on up have 
good taste!   

For some great aerial photos check out: 

www.photography-plus.com/image_pages/TraverseCity.htm 

And no—those aren‘t Caribbean photos you‘re looking at! 

Your hosts, the GTYC & the ISCA are working hard on 
every detail so you can enjoy your trip.   If you have any 
questions please ask so we can make all of our ―Visitors 
Welcome.‖ 

Part of the plan is to keep the weekend format but put 
it at the beginning of the week.  We did this in 2001 and 
people really liked it.  This beginning of week schedule 
(Sat-Tues) permits you to relax after the event and take 
the rest of the week exploring the Grand Traverse Bay 
Area (like camping at Sleeping Bear Sand dunes) or head 
up North to Charlevoix, Petoskey, and Mackinac.  Then 
come on back and pick your boat up on your way home.  

 

 

On the water at GTYC 

 

Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore 
Photo from the visittraversecity.com website 
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  Even if you head straight home, you won‘t need any extra 
days off of work, ya just need to take them at the 
beginning of the week instead of the end.  Trust me, this 
weekend/beginning of the week is a very good twist for 
the TC area.  (Also, Sunday-Mon & Tuesday hotel rates 
tend to be lower as well!)  

Sailing conditions:  Quantum Sails Corporate 
Headquarters just moved to TC with the opening of the 
largest sail loft in North America in June 2007.  There are 
many professional sailors who live in TC and travel the 
world doing Farr 40, TP 52 and other Grand Prix events.  
They all say that the sailing in TC is as good as it gets.  
Why?  Because, the sailing area is at the protected end of 
a deep bay.  The sailing area is totally sheltered from 
Lake Michigan with three sides of the sailing area having 
a windward shore so waves seldom have the opportunity 
to build.  The water is clear, deep, with no currents, 
shallows or weeds.  The shores are sandy.  There is a 
dependable sea breeze.  In a word, PERFECT (usually?!) 

Another key part of the ―PLAN‖ is to sail in that 
dependable afternoon sea breeze.  {Some of the locals 
call it the ―West Bay Doctor.‖  (see ‗wind & other stuff‖ tab 
at the website).}  That means we plan to start racing at 
1pm on Sat-Sun-Mon (earlier on Tues) so that everyone 
can enjoy the area, heck even golf 9 holes in the morning 
then grab some lunch and head to the race area which is 
right in front of the club.  (Note: the NOR provides for 
earlier start times which may be used depending on the 
weather forecast.  The race notice board will be updated 
daily with regards to the next day’s racing schedule) 
Dinner will immediately follow racing with the biggest 
party being a LUAU under the direction of widely noted 
Chef Jim Milliman with Margaritas sponsored by 
Customflex. 

To put it simply:  Traverse City has World Class 
Sailing and incredible food. We hope to share lots of 
both with you. 

The GTYC event chairman is Bob Sagan who is 
assisted by Jim Milliman.  Jim Bradley chairs the ISCA‘s 
National Race Committee with members Bob Bradley, 
Jim Milliman, Steve Aspery, and Richard Freeland. Our 
US Sailing Senior & Principal Race officer is Eric Lind 
(GTYC) and our ISAF Judge is Bill Cheek (Toronto). The 
hosting Commodore is Mac Van Stratt.  All of these 
gentlemen, fleet 38 and the GTYC members are 
volunteering much time for you. The best way you can 
thank them is to come to Traverse City, participate in 
Interlake Nationals and enjoy their efforts. 

The event website is up and running.  Aerial & 
satellite photos of the area. New stuff is constantly being 
added.  The site will be comprehensive.  Check it out 
again and again at www.gtyc.org or through the ISCA 
website www.interlakesailing.org. 

Courtesy Housing is available.  Contact Bob Sagan:  
bsagan1411@charter.net  or 231.929-3555.  There will 
be no tents at the club for this event.   

For hotels, reservations and free info and a great 
website regarding all there is to do check out TC Visitors 
Bureau: 1-800-TRAVERS (872-8377) or 
www.visittraversecity.com.  

This website is so AWESOME that even the locals 
use it.  Lots of photos too! 

Remember that TC is a major vacation destination so 
while there is lots to do you would be well advised to 
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW! 

See you in August! 

ALOHA! 

 

 

 
Photos from the visittraversecity.com website 
 

 

 

http://www.gtyc.org/
http://www.interlakesailing.org/
mailto:bsagan1411@charter.net
http://www.visittraversecity.com/
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Intercom Tips and Techniques       
     

Jib Fairlead Mounting and Brackets 

Brackets May Violate ISCA Specifications 

By Clark Chapin, ISCA Chief Measurer 
Several Interlakers have asked about jib lead 

positions and the associated hardware, such as 
shelves or sliding cars that hold the fairleads. 

Specifications 

Currently, the ISCA has no specifications that limit 
the position of jib fairleads, but there are important 
Specifications and an Interpretation of the Chief 
Measurer that are important. 

Section 9 Deck Requirements of Article III Hulls and 
Decks of the ISCA Specifications says (among other 
things): 

 

 At a 12.5‖ distance, a vertical line dropped 
downward 12‖ must hit deck, not hull. 

 At a 16.5‖ distance, a vertical line dropped 
downward must hit nothing but hull. 

Interpretation of the Chief Measurer 
The Interpretation of The Chief Measurer that 

affects this question is: 

 

Article III – Hulls and Decks 
… 

9d. Cockpit:  The cockpit must be between Stations 7 and 

16.   The side deck, including seats, must be 12.5" - 16.5" 

measured as follows:  

1. Lay the deck crown template athwartships at any location.  

2. Measure inboard six inches from the edge of the deck.  

Over this region, the maximum deviation below the 

template is 0.500".  

3. Measure inboard 12.5" from the edge of the deck.  A 

vertical line down from this point 12" must contact the 

deck as shown in the diagram.  
4. Measure inboard 16.5" from the edge of the deck.  A 

vertical line down from this point 12" must not contact 

the deck as shown in the diagram. 

 
The ISCA Specifications do not contain the 

―diagram‖ that is referred to, but it is easy to visualize 
and I have created it here. 

 

Subsections 2, 3, and 4 contain the requirements: 

 Within the first six inches, the deck must 
conform to the deck crown within 0.500 inches. 

Figure 1 Deck Requirement 

14. Deck Material or Static Equipment                 
Adopted 12-Feb-05  

Material and/or static equipment which is affixed to the deck 

during racing is part of the deck for purposes of 

Specifications Article III, Section 9 Deck Requirements. 

 

So a fixed bracket that supports the jib fairlead 
could violate this requirement, as shown below: 

 Figure 2 Deck Violation 

Notice also that the jib car or block that slides along 
the bracket is not ―affixed.‖ 

Not all brackets are illegal, as shown below: 

 
Figure 3 Legal Bracket 

Continued on page 6 
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Interlakers wishing to move their fairleads inboard 
my do so by adding an extension to their sliding 
fairlead car, as (crudely) shown in Figure 4: 

 

 Figure 4 Allowable Fairlead 

History 

At the 2007 Nationals at Sandusky, the pre-regatta 
measurement sometimes did not detect some of these 
violations.  It is the intent of the Measurement 
Committee that this not be repeated at Traverse City. 

Enforcement 

Any Interlake can be the subject of a measurement 
protest, not just at the Nationals.  Any protest 
committee can hear such a protest and the Chief 
Measurer will be involved only if ―the protest committee 
is in doubt about the meaning of a measurement rule‖ 
(RRS 6.3 (b)). 

Summary 

Interlakers should be aware of the deck 
requirements and each owner is responsible to make 
certain that their boat complies. 
 

"LOST" the sequel 
By Joe Murr, Interlake # 1261 

When just a boating novice, I tried stepping to the 
Hoover dock too soon and my foot missed the dock 
and I did a summersault (scored a 9.5) into the water. I 
opened my eyes long enough to see my glasses 
spiraling downward. After diving into the 8 foot deep 
pool for 15 minutes I was exhausted. To struggle to the 
bottom, keep yourself there long enough to feel around 
in the muck and then race to the surface for a gasp, 
was just impossible to endure for very long.  

Then my 15 year old daughter came up with a 
brilliant idea.  She said to throw an anchor 
overboard and pull yourself down on the anchor line. 
The happy ending is that it worked beautifully and now 
my daughter is turning 30 this year and my indignity 
finally is revealed to the benefit of all my friends. 

 
 

 

Sailing Fitness 
By Joe Richter, Quantum Sails and Coach TACS Racing Team 

In order to be at your best you need to be in shape.  
Those who are in the best shape will struggle less in 
heavy and light air.  Thus they will sail safer, faster, 
smarter, and enjoy it more.  Smarter?  Yes, smarter.  The 
more relaxed you are the more energy you can devote to 
thinking. 

Remember: In small boat sailing, you are half the 
engine.  Fine-tune your engine as much as possible.  
Everyone is strong at the start.  Being fit can give YOU 
the edge during the last leg or at the end of a series.  
Turn on the turbos! 

All you have to do is remember this acronym:   

SAIL 

S Sit-ups.  Lots of ‗em.  All types.  Feet locked 

under something really simulate feet locked in 
hiking straps. 

A Anything aerobic.  Biking – Skiing & Skating are 

great because they also work the quads (which 
are important in hiking).  Basketball, tennis, 
soccer also develop quick reflexes.  Running, 
walking…you get the idea.  Just Do It!! 

I Inclines.  Running stairs, uphill, Stairmasters, 

etc.  Builds strong quads for hiking like a mad 
dog. 

L Lift.  Lift weights.  Push-ups.  Pull-ups.  

Whatever.  Stronger is better.     
 
And of course go SAILING…LOTS.  

  And then some more…   

             And then more than that!!! 

 

Jib Fairlead Mounting … continued from page 5 
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Class News 

                     
  

 
 
 
  

Scott Savage Wins His 10th ISCA Travelers‘ Series 
2007 2006 2004 2003 2002 2001 2000 1999 1998 1997 

 

The ISCA Travelers‘ Series honors consistently strong sailing through a year‘s series of regattas.  To qualify in 
2007, the helmsman had to sail in at least 5 Travelers‘ Series regattas and the best 5 scores were counted. 
See complete Travelers‘ Series results on the website at http://www.interlakesailing.org/2007travelers.pdf 
 

Ten and counting - Congratulations, Scott! 

 

Scott with the Travelers’ 

Series Trophy  
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1 1340 Savage, Scott LYC 6 2 1     1 1         

2 1384 Balmert LSYC 11 14 7   9 2 2 3 1   5 

3 1332 Bradley, Bob JRSC 10 5 8   3     4     18 

4 923 Parker, Bryan LSYC 8       10 4 4 2 2   9 

5 1402 Aspery HSC 9 3 15   6   6 6 4   4 

6 1370 Clark HSC 6   2   4   8 8     16 

7 1178 Boucher, Jim LYC 6   12     11 9         

8 1376 Bradley, Bryan JRSC 7   32   8       5   17 

9 1374 Wilson, Don ISC 6     1       11     28 

10 1248 Bracy SSC 13 8 23 2 13   13 12 7   19 

11 909 Marriott, Tom JRSC 6   9   1     10     15 

12 1293 Savage, AJ LYC 5   10     5 5       12 

13 1411 Sagan GTYC 6   16   2     9   1 14 

14 1305 Freeland HSC 10 7 18   16 8 10   6   25 

15 1325 Gall JRSC 11 9 14   15 7 20 14     20 
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7 3         41  0 15 4 

    2 3     49  0 16 5 

        4   42  0 26 6 

2 4     3   41  0 29 7 

3     9   5 79  0 30 8 

4     10 6   60  0 32 9 

8   13 11 14 7 150  0 32 10 

      5   8 48  0 33 11 

        2   34  0 34 12 

    10       52  0 36 13 

6 10     15   121  0 37 14 
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The Interlake Class was well represented at the One-Design Sailing Symposium held in Columbus in November. 
Dave Perry (seated) talked about ―Winning Moves in One-Designs‖ and graciously signed books afterward. 

Interlake Midwinter Championship 
– Sailing in Winter!!!! 

 

The Interlakes will once again meet at Davis Island Yacht Club in Tampa to 
enjoy sunshine and great sailing. The average temperature in Tampa in 

March is 76 degrees. What more do you need to know? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Find some crew, find a skipper, hitch a ride, but come to Tampa! 
 

March 14-16, 2008  Davis Island Yacht Club 
 

www.diyc.org for more information and Notice of Race 
Questions? Call Steve Aspery 614-841-1846 

 
 
 
 

http://www.diyc.org/
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2008 PRSA Hangover Regatta 

…and an Informal Fleet #39 Report 
January 1, 2008 
By Martin Howell, Interlake #1395 

Keeping with tradition, a few well-intended 
Interlake sailors rigged their boats for the annual 
New Years Day Hangover Regatta on the Potomac 
River.  The morning was brisk and sunny with a 
gentle breeze as boats were rigged and crews got 
ready for a three-boat Interlake showdown.  The 
forecast was less promising – lots of wind.  And just 
about the time we were supposed to head out, the 
wind came on strong.  Doug Savage and crew 
Smilin‘ Joe on #1153 decided to go out anyhow.  
Mike Magee (#384), being the smartest of the bunch 
(or perhaps thirstiest?), was the first to opt not to 
challenge 25 knot winds when the water was less 
than 40 degrees.  On #1395, we thought we‘d at 
least go sail around the cove and see how it was 
before committing to going out into the river for the 
actual racing.  Ron Gagne hopped on our boat 
hoping to get a taxi ride out to Doug‘s boat.  With 
four onboard, we sailed in the cove for about three 
minutes and then decided that the wind and water 
temperature were just too much, so we headed back 

to the dock.  Although they never started a race, we‘ll 
give first place and bragging rights to Doug & Joe for 
having the mojo to go out in those conditions. 

After the boats were put away, we went to a local 
chili parlor for food and (more) beverage.  Halfway 
through the meal, Fleet Captain Doug says, ―I think 
this fleet needs a new Fleet Captain and I think Mike 
Magee would be a great choice.‖  The whole 
restaurant cheered in approval.  Doug then asked 
Mike if he would accept the position, to which Mike 
replied, ―It sounds as if I have no choice.‖  So with a 
little bit of anarchy, we coerced Mike Magee into 
taking over as the new Fleet Captain for Fleet #39.  
Welcome aboard Mike, and thanks 
for…..ummm….volunteering. 

Fleet #39 is looking forward to a great 2008 sailing 
season.  We‘ll be sending three boats down to 
Tampa for Midwinters, and two or three are already 
looking forward to Nationals way over in Traverse 
City. 

 

 

Rob Herbig and Joy Dorethy (#472), Doug Savage (#1153), Mike Magee (#384), 
Ron Gagne (#1397), Smilin’ Joe, and “I brought the Coors” Greg. Photo by Martin. 
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The deadline for the next Intercom is 

April 1, 2008 
 

No foolin‘ - please contribute! 
    

Send articles and photos to: 
  

LAspery@columbus.rr.com 
(614) 841-1846 

 
 

 
 

I like to picture our late 
friend and fellow-sailor, Tim 
Dowling (left), smiling down at 
us as he watched the action at 
his beloved Clark Lake YC Fall 
Regatta held September 22-
23. Given the perfect weekend 
of weather, one could well 
imagine Tim checking in with 

the Big Boss up above and putting in a good word for 
us sailors. Be that as it may, we did get warm sunshine 
with temperatures in the 70's F (20's C) and lovely mid-
range winds that made the sailing attractive to both 
beginners and experts alike. 

As always, we visitors were warmly welcomed, 
whether we arrived Friday night or Saturday morning. 
The beer keg was certainly very operational (courtesy 
of Dan Hockenberry) by the time Marc and I arrived 
about 2030 hrs on Friday night - a welcome and 
refreshing change from the more than an hour we had 
spent hanging around at the bridge in Detroit, waiting 
for the very lackadaisical U.S. customs officers to do us 
the gigantic favour of selling Marc his green $6 visa. To 
be fair, I must say that after numerous border 
crossings, I suppose we were bound to have a bad 
experience sooner or later after having received 
nothing but friendly, efficient and courteous welcomes 
into the U.S. on previous occasions. 

For this, the 2nd annual Tim Dowling Memorial 
Regatta, the Dowlings once more attended in serious 
numbers.  As always, our Clark Lake hosts looked after 
us all superbly. By the time registration was complete, 
there were 42 entries: 18 Rebels, 13 Interlakes, 8 
Sunfish and 3 Wayfarers (plus Uncle Al who was 
sailing a Rebel).  PRO Mike Smith gave up his 
weekend of Rebel racing to run our races, and a fine 
job he and his helpers did, too! 

With 5 to 10 knots of breeze coming more or less 
from the west, Mike confirmed the usual 1300 hrs start 
time and his hopes to complete three Saturday races.  

Mike had us sail a nice, challenging course of 5-1-2-
3-4-finish, and did indeed give us three races as 
planned with nary a hiccup. Well, perhaps one or two 
tiny glitches. The race 2 start line was a tad confusing 
with the RC raft being more or less equidistant from two 
possible start marks, one to either side and the first 
class (Interlakes) had half the fleet start on one line and 
half on the other before the race was duly abandoned 
and the confusion cleared up. At the end of race 3, the 
photography boat got its prop tangled in the anchor line 
of the finish mark and began to tow it away. Fortunately 
no close finishes were about to happen and order was 
soon restored. 

Not too much after a fine dinner, most sailors opted 
for an early night after the wear and tear of three 
exciting races. After a cool, clear night, there was little 
early evidence of breeze but as the day warmed up, the 
predicted 10 to 15 knots of ESE breeze began to fill in 
just nicely in time for the first of the final pair of races to 

US SAILOR Of The Week 

Brad Balmert 

 
Brad Balmert 

For Brad Balmert of Lorain, Ohio, life is all about sailing. He makes his living as a 

sailing instructor, coach, and owner of a small marine parts supplier, KB Marine. 

Even though it's in the middle of winter in Ohio, sailing is keeping Brad busy. Not 

much of an iceboater or frostbiter anymore, Brad these days prefers to travel to 

Miami once or twice a month to enjoy sailing in warmer conditions and to coach a 

young Star sailor. When his travels or his company don't occupy all his waking hours, 

Brad is busy planning for his summer sailing season. It's looking like the upcoming 

summer will be another busy one on the water for Brad, who loves sailing his 

Interlake but can also be found on a J/22, J/24, Jet 14, Star, Tartan 10, and other one 

designs. In addition to his goal of competing in regattas, Brad also has plans to grow 

the junior sailing program at Lorain Sailing and Yacht Club. A certified US 

SAILING Level 1 instructor and Principal Race Officer, Brad thoroughly enjoys 

teaching young ones how to sail. "It's very rewarding to see kids get on the water for 

the first time not knowing what they're doing, and then to see them a few days later 

tacking, smiling, and showing off to their parents saying 'Look at what I can do!'" 

And while he enjoys teaching kids, Brad also would like to start teaching adults so 

he's planning to get his keelboat certification. "So many people live near the water, 

but don't sail. They don't know what they're missing." Luckily, there are passionate 

sailors out there like Brad who help grow our sport. Thanks Brad!  

 

 
 

BRAD BALMERT IS ONE OF 
 

 

Haphazard Regatta Lightning Strike 
Saturday, September 8, 2007 
By Brad Balmert, Interlake #1384 

After starting our third race, an Abandonment was called 
due to lightning and thunder in the area. The sky was dark, 
foreboding, and a storm was moving toward our racing fleet 
quickly. Too quick for comfort, Randy Knilans and I decided 
that the storm was going to be bad so we pulled our boat 
from the water.  

There were approximately eight boats out of the water 
and up on the grass. After pushing the boat to its parking 
spot we began to quickly put everything away. There was a 
heavy downpour of rain and we were getting drenched. The 
smart ones ran up to the clubhouse, but not us. We thought 
the faster we put stuff away, the faster we would get out of 
the rain, but no!!!  

Suddenly a huge blue ball of lightning cracked over our 
heads and with the loud clap of thunder we heard the splitting 
and splintering of hundreds of pieces of wood flying in all 
directions above our heads. At the very moment of the 
lightning strike, I was leaning over my boat coiling a line. I 
saw and felt two arcs of electricity travel from my chain plates 
into both of my thighs. It felt like bee stings in my legs that 

lasted only a split second but seemed like forever. I 
dropped to my knees fearing that something really 
bad was about to happen. Slowly I rose to my feet. 
Shaken, I walked up the hill to the clubhouse to 
remove my soaked clothing and check my legs. In 
doing so, I found two red marks on each thigh. A 
rush of emotion came over me as to how lucky I 
was not to have been more seriously injured. I also 
thought about how "dumb" I was to not get out of 
the weather and harm‘s way! 

 

January 16-22, 2008 
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By Clark Chapin, ISCA US SAILING Representative 

The US SAILING 
Annual Meeting was 
held in Scottsdale, 
AZ on October 25-28. 

Clark Chapin 
represented the ISCA at the meetings of the One-
Design Class Council, chaired both the Council 
meeting as well as the Bylaws Committee. 

Rule 18 Changes Coming in 2009 

The next rule book will take effect on 1-Jan-09 and 
should be available to members in October or 
November of next year.  This the November 2007 
ISAF meeting is the deadline for almost all of the 
changes to the rules themselves so that US SAILING 
can develop and approve the Prescriptions that will 
apply in the United States. 

The primary change that sailors will notice is rule 
18, which concerns mark roundings.  This is the most 
complex and longest rule in the book and the ISAF 
Rules Committee hopes to shorten and simplify it 
significantly. The new rule has four basic changes: 

 Three-length Zone.  Currently, the rule starts to 
apply in a nebulous area where ―boats are about 
to round or pass a mark or obstruction.‖ A boat‘s 
rights are frozen when the boat nearest the mark 
reaches a zone two lengths from the mark.  In 
2009, the mark will apply and the rights will be 
frozen simultaneously at a three-length zone. 

 “Mark Room” Defined.  
Although ―room‖ is a defined 
term in the rules, ―mark 
room‖ will specifically allow 
the inside or clear ahead 
boat to sail to the mark. 

 Marks Only.  The new rule 
will only apply at marks, not obstructions as the 
current rule does. 

 Proper Course.  A boat with rights is now entitles 
to sail her proper course. 

Olympic Sailing Chair Reappointed 

The Chair of the Olympic Sailing Committee, Dean 
Brenner, was reappointed to continue until the 2012 
Olympics in London.  Simultaneously, a donor made a 
grant so that Dean will not have to put his professional 
life on hold for another four years. 

Homeland Security and US SAILING 

The House of Delegates and Board of Directors 
decided to enter an agreement with the Coast Guard 
to cooperate with the Waterways Watch Program 

which enlists boaters to be vigilant for terrorist 

activities and report them. This is an alternative to 

 

 

 

much more intrusive measures such as requiring 
transponders on all boats, including Interlakes. 

One-Design Symposium in Columbus 

The One-Design Class Council finalized plans for 
the Symposium in Columbus in November.  The 
United States Sailing Foundation contributed $1,000 
toward the event. 

One-Design Class Council 

The Council elected ISCA Honorary Member 
George Fisher as it‘s Chair for 2008, marking the first 
time that a father and son have eached led the 
Council.  Greg led the Council in 1990. 

Finances and Membership 

The Treasurer, Leslie Keller, and the staff finance 
officer, Bobbi Warren, have worked together to keep 
the finances on an even keel.  Significantly, the use of 
the line of credit to maintain balances during annual 
periods of low revenue has been substantially 
reduced. 

Individual membership continues to be a struggle 
and the current membership is about 37,500.   

One-design classes, on the other hand, have risen 
steadily in the last four years and are near levels of 20 
years ago.  A portion of the growth in the past year 
was due to requiring that classes applying to the 
Championship of Champions be members of 
US SAILING. 

Under the Amateur Sports Act, US SAILING has 
the authority to regulate national 
championships.  Proposals were 
floated that would limit the right 
for a class to call its annual 
regatta a national championship 
if the class is not a member of 
US SAILING. 

Awards 
The C.R.E.W. Award was presented to Walter 

Chamberlain for his hard work and good humor 
through the reorganization process.  Walter served as 
a Judge at 1994 Interlake Nationals at Portage Lake. 

The St. Petersburg Trophy for Race 
Management was awarded to its namesake yacht 
club for their efforts on the 2007 Lightning Midwinter 
Regatta. 

The Herreschoff Trophy for Lifetime Service 
was awarded to former US SAILING President Bob 
Hobbs for has efforts supporting collegiate sailing, 
race management, and his service as President. 

2008 Meetings 

The Spring Meeting in 2008 will be held March 13-
16, in Newport once again to reduce staff expenses. 
The 2008 Annual Meeting will be held in 
St. Petersburg, FL and will honor our Olympic athletes 
and (hopefully) their medals. 

The new rules for 2009 
are expected to simplify 
mark roundings. 

Looking Toward the Future at US SAILING 
New rules due in 2009 
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 Skipper Sail # Club Race 1 Race 2 Total 

1 Balmert 1384 LSYC 1 1 2 

2 Bradley, Bob 1332 JRSC 4 2 6 

3 Everson 952 SSC 2 6 8 

4 Mackay 191 NCYC 6 4 10 

5 Bradley, Bryan 1376 JRSC 8 3 11 

6 Ward 466 SSC 3 9 12 

7 Bracy 1248 SSC 7 5 12 

8 Marriot, Tom 909 JRSC 5 9 14 

 

ISCA Executive Committee Meeting 
Saturday, October 20, 2007 

Customflex Factory Tour, Whitehouse, OH 
 
CALL TO ORDER 
President Alan Freeland called the meeting to order at 
10:13 am. A quorum (at least 50%) of the voting 
members was present: 
Alan Freeland (President)    Ron Gall (Secretary-Treas) 
Jim Bradley (Vice President)   Brad Balmert (N-OH VP) 
Clark Chapin (Chief Measurer) Lisa Aspery (Intercom) 
Also present: Terry Kilpatrick (Builder) 

REPORTS 

A. Secretary - Treasurer 
Ron Gall reported: 
Membership: 

   2007 2006 (Final) 
Active    175 189  
Associate    29   24 
FYF     26   21 
Life       7     7 
   === ===   
   237 241 

Money:      
Checking       $7,522.00 as of 10/20/07 
Savings       $8,909.52 as of 10/20/07 
          ======= 
Total      $16,431.52 

B. US SAILING 

Clark Chapin reported that the US SAILING ODSS 
would be held on November 16-18 at the Crowne Plaza 
in Dublin, Ohio. Key note speakers would include Dave 
Perry and Stuart Walker. Other notable speakers 
include Greg and George Fisher and Skip Dieball. 
Clark would be a presenter on Saturday. 

Clark also reported that the US SAILING Annual 
Meeting was scheduled for next weekend in Scottsdale, 
Arizona. 

C. Chief Measurer 

Clark Chapin brought up two topics for 
conversation. The first topic was regarding a full-length 
batten at the top of the main sail. The negative 
feedback to this idea included that it could add cost, it 
could hook during tacks, and that we might have to 
raise the aspect ratio. 

The second topic was about laminate jibs. Some 
Classes allow these and in some cases there is no cost 
difference. The goal of the Class is to keep the costs 
down. The Executive Committee has not made any 
decisions on either topic yet and will bring the topics up 
again at the General Membership Meeting at the 
Chief‘s Regatta in May. 

Brad Balmert brought to Clark‘s attention a low-cost 
tactic compass that could possibly be allowed under 
our current rules. He will e-mail Clark the company‘s 
website for review. 

Clark is toying with the idea of developing a new 

measurement certificate. He may incorporate an 
electronic version that he developed in Excel. 

Clark will update the process flow chart for 
measurements in the National Race Committee manual 
and will update the official Interlake plans. 

D. Builder 

Terry Kilpatrick reported that he already has orders 
for six new Interlakes for next year – five for Culver 
Academy and one for ASI. 

The prices for stainless and resin are up and seem 
to be following gas prices. Terry is also having problems 
with some vendors. He will hold off on any decision to 
raise prices until next year. 

Terry brought up an idea of a new regatta, where 
only Fleet Champions would compete. 

E. Intercom 

Lisa Aspery presented the tentative 2008 Intercom 
deadline and publishing dates. They are as follows: 

Issue 1 – Deadline January 13, Publish January 30 
Issue 2 – Deadline April 1, Publish April 15 
Issue 3 – Deadline June 1, Publish June 15 
Issue 4 – Deadline August 15, Publish September 1 
Issue 5 – Deadline October 15, Publish November 1  

F. Marketing 

Bob Sagan reported via e-mail. Bob proposed that 
the Class reimburse each fleet $75 for attendance at the 
upcoming US SAILING ODSS with the exception of 
$100 for fleets from Traverse City and the East Coast. 
This was approved by the Executive Committee. The 
Committee also approved reimbursing Executive 
Committee members. Funding for this would come from 
the $1000 marketing budget. Bob also requested a 
renewal of this budget amount for 2008. 

Bob is in the process of updating the Interlake Class 
boat handling VHS/DVD to include heavy air footage. 

Bob is frustrated with Sailing World for not following 
through with their intent to publish an article or even 
pictures of our Nationals. 

G. VP Reports 

Northern Ohio: None. 
Michigan: None. 
Southern Ohio: None. 
Indiana/East Coast: None. 

OLD BUSINESS 

A. 2008 Midwinters 
This year‘s Midwinters will be held at Davis Island 

Yacht Club as it has been for the last two years. Alan 
Freeland is in the process of trying to contact Race 
Chairman, Paul Leonard to confirm the dates. 

More discussion was raised regarding future sites, 
including Lake Norman and Daytona Beach. 

B. 2008 Nationals 

The 2008 Interlake National Championships will be 
held at GTYC in Traverse City. 

Jim Bradley reported that the National Race 
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Classified Ads: 

Interlake 1338  The hull (and number) was replaced with a 
new grey hull built by Customflex, the deck was completely 
rebuilt and all rigging updated in 1997.   The centerboard trunk 
is cut down and the centerboard coated with graphited epoxy.  
It comes with Sailor's Tailor cover, trailer, very lightly used 
spinnaker and pole, jib and two mains (one is a racing main 
used only once).  An extra tiller and rudder comes free.  She 
has spent almost all of her time in storage and has been sailed 
less than a dozen times in the past ten years.  Located near 
Chicago.   $3500.  Contact Tom Laffler at 847-404-2216 or at 
tlaffler@gmail.com.   Photos available. 

Interlake 1228  RACE READY.. white hull, seats, floatation 
tanks,stainless board with cut down trunk, all new standing 
rigging with adjustable side and head stay, have furler if you 
want it,  much new running rigging, good newer (3 yrs light 
use) north sails plus cruising sails (5 sails total), on board gear 
bags, cockpit summer cover, great winter oiled canvass cover, 
trailer is ok, and hoist bridle, more tweaks. Proven easy to 
right...This boat will race with the best.  $3600 .....it's a good 
boat, Call Andrew Wilson   440-452-6305 andjill@adelphia.net  

Interlake 1215  Good Condition. White fiberglass hull, with 
seat deck, and blue trailer, both titled. Asking $2,800.00.  
Rigged to race with Harken blocks, including twings and 
barber haulers as well as vang and traveler adjustments, 
working bailers, roller furler equipped, spinnaker pole, sail 
bags, deck compass, and green canvas cover. Two sets of 
sails, one set with spinnaker almost new.  Contact Bill 
Kennedy, 317-335-2392, or kennedywh@comcast.net . 

Interlake 1116  Good dry boat.  Yellow hull, 3/4 length 

seats, molded floatation tanks.  Stainless steel centerboard, 
cut-down trunk, working bailers.  Kick-up rudder.  Jib furler.  
Includes 2 sets of sails (one set is decent).  Spinnaker, pole 
and rigging.  Hoisting bridle.  Heavy canvas mooring cover is 
in fair condition.  Pamco tilt trailer with updated lights and 

new tires.  Asking $2800.  Columbus OH . Contact Doug 

Webb 614-657-3628 (after 6) or wdwebb@earthlink.net  

Interlake 1109  RACE READY white hull, stainless board, 

cut down trunk, Dieball rudder, furler, trailer, hoist bridle, 
cover, much new running rigging, North main & jib w/ 2 years 
of use, extra sails, $3100 - offers welcome, contact Mike 
Zuilhof, (419) 621-8070, mzuil@accelogy.com 

Continued…  

 

Committee has been proposed consisting of Ron Gall, 
Bob Bradley, Steve Aspery, Scott Savage and Jim 
Milliman, with Tom Marriott as an alternate. This 
committee was approved by the Executive Committee. 

Bob Sagan reported that he had the PRO (Eric 
Lind) and Judge lined up, but still needed NRC 
approval. 

The dates are still being worked out as Bay Week 
now conflicts with the original dates. Bob Sagan may 
try to change the dates to the third or second week in 
July. The exact dates will be presented to the Class as 
soon as possible. 

We need ideas for increasing Women‘s and Junior 
participation.   

NEW BUSINESS 

A. Southern-Ohio VP 

The Executive Committee proposed and approved 
AJ Savage as the new Southern-Ohio VP. 

B. Cleveland Boat Show 

The 2008 Cleveland Boat Show will be held in 
January. Alan Freeland reported that he would talk to 
Kevin Bracy about coordinating this. 

C. 2009 Nationals 

Brad Balmert said that Nationals at Lorain Sail & 
Yacht Club might be possible for 2009. Brad will 
present this to the board next month. 

Next Meeting 
The next meeting will include the Fleet Captain‘s 

meeting and will be held at Jolly Roger Sailing Club in 
Toledo, Ohio on February 9. Call Ron Gall at 419-356-
7296 if you need directions. 

Meeting adjourned at 12:00 pm. 

 

Advertise in the 

Intercom! 
 

Major birthdays 

Anniversaries 

Sailing Milestones 

Even Business! 
   

 
Rates per issue: 

Full Page (not cover) $60 
2/3 Page            $45 
Half Page    $30 
1/4 Page $15 

 

Circulation: 
150 via e-mail 
250 paper copies 

   

Please contact: 
  

LAspery@columbus.rr.com 
Steve & Lisa Aspery 

(614) 841-1846 

 
 

mailto:wdwebb@earthlink.net
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ISCA OFFICERS 
 
President 

Alan Freeland     614-716-8679 
Columbus, OH 
rfreeland@columbus.rr.com 

 
Vice President 
Jim Bradley        419-874-2691 

Perrysburg, OH  
jtbradley@accesstoledo.com 
 

Secretary/Treasurer 
Ron Gall             419-356-7296 
Toledo, OH  

ron.gall@yahoo.com 
 
Chief Measurer 

Clark Chapin      734-453-4765 
Plymouth, MI   
Clarkechapin@aol.com 

 
Intercom Editors 
Steve & Lisa Aspery 
Worthington, OH   614-841-1846 

LAspery@columbus.rr.com 

Steve@darifill.com 
  
Past President 

Martin Howell     703-660-6255 
Alexandria, VA    
mhowell@oehrlein.com 

 
VP Marketing 
Bob Sagan         231-929-3555 

Traverse City, MI  
BSagan1411@charter.net  
 

VP Northern Ohio 
Brad Balmert      440-282-4079 
Lorain, OH    

kb1384@centurytel.net 
 
VP Southern Ohio 

AJ Savage          614-792-2855 
Dublin, OH  
endurancerace@wowway.com 

 
VP Michigan 
Doug Koenig      734-397-3426 

Canton, MI    
 
 

VP Indiana / East Coast 
Don Wilson         317-272-6801 
Avon, IN 

jaws1374@sbcglobal.net 
 
Interlake Class Historian 

Mike Muhn          419-626-2615 
Sandusky, OH 
mjmgoskins@yahoo.com 
 
 

FLEET CAPTAINS 
 
 

Fleet #1 Sandusky S.C. 
Hank Boissoneault  
Sandusky, OH    419-621-1034 

sail1248@aol.com 
 
Fleet #4 Jolly Roger S.C. 

Ron Gall             419-356-7296 
Toledo, OH  
ron.gall@yahoo.com 

Fleet #5 Mohican S.C. 
Joe Murr             330-262-0296 
Wooster, OH    

joemurr@hotmail.com 
   

Fleet #6 Portage Lakes Y.C. 
Darwin Steele     330-633-3848 
Tallmadge, OH  

DSTEELE3@neo.rr.com  
 

Fleet #7 Clark Lake Y.C. 
Michael Sharkey  
Dundee, MI         734-497-1873 

msharkey@cope1.org 
 

Fleet #10 Indian Lake Y.C. 
Chip Wood         614-873-2249 

Dublin, OH  
cmwood@columbus.rr.com 
 

Fleet #13 American Sailing 
Inst. 

Michael Golden  248-549-3030 
Royal Oak, MI  
michael-golden@msn.com 
 

Fleet #14 North Cape Y.C. 

Denny Dieball     419-729-1758 
Toledo, OH 
 

Fleet #17 Lorain Sailing & Y.C. 

Christopher Beal  
Avon Lake, OH 440-554-2918 

chris.beal@oh.rr.com 
 

Fleet #20 Port Clinton Y.C. 
John Waite         419-341-2346 
Port Clinton, OH  

jtwdc@cros.net 

Fleet #22 Portage Y.C. 
Ty Cathey          734-878-6092 
Pinckney, MI 

tyflea@chartermi.net   
 

Fleet #23 Leatherlips Y.C. 
Bill McDonald     614-764-4573 
Dublin, OH  

wmcdonald@columbus.rr.com   
 
Fleet #24 Hoover  S.C. 

Paul Sutton         614-457-2958 
Columbus, OH  
psutton@columbus.rr.com 
   

Fleet #28 Indianapolis S.C. 

David Remick     317-913-0541 
Fishers, IN    
remick@att.net 
   

Fleet #38 Grand Traverse Y.C. 

Bob Sagan         231-929-3555 

Traverse City, MI  
BSagan1411@charter.net 
   

Fleet #39 Mid-Atlantic 

Mike Magee     703-283-8458 
Alexandria, VA  
mmagee@atsitere.com 
 

Builder 

Terry Kilpatrick   419-875-5106 
Whitehouse,OH  

fax 419-875-5109 

Customflex@netzero.com 
 

Webmaster 
Jeff Clark            614-487-8787 
Jeffc1370@yahoo.com 

Photos by Lynn Savage 

Interlake 989 with trailer. Seaworthy / roadworthy 
respectively, w only a few cosmetic problems (unless you‘re 
looking for a boat in trophy condition already). Health 
problems are preventing my sailing currently. North main & 
jib, estimated @ about 6 years old. Backup set of sails in 
good condition, manufacturer available upon request. 
Includes rudder & tiller, mainmast & boom, all in good 
condition, centerboard works fine, jib furler. Has all lines, 
extra hardware, clinometer, New unopened can of gelcoat for 
minor repairs to white hull/upper deck. Includes a small   
battery operated submersible pump for shipped water – 
haven‘t had to use it for the little that is shipped via the 
centerboard. Hate to sell it. I think I‘m the second owner; both 
boat & trailer are registered & have been licensed. I believe 
the first owner was a member but moved up to a larger class 
on Erie. Good trailer tires w replacement wheels & good 
mounted spare. Winch works fine. $1800.00 Randy Brewer, 
H 614-871-2210, Cell 614-403-3714, wife‘s cell 614-306-
1578. Can be seen @ 2684 Dolores Drive, Grove City, OHIO. 

Interlake 898  Great starter boat for the beginning racer or 

just pleasure sailing.  The hull is in great shape. Two sets of 
sails one original and one reconditioned racing Fisher Sails. 
The boat has a dry sail canvas that needs some seam stitch 
work but is very usable.  I had her up to Customflex a few 
years ago to have new Styrofoam installed, some fiberglass 
repair, continues hauler installed, and new spinnaker 
rigging.   The trailer is in excellent condition and ready to sail.  
$1300.  Call Dave in Columbus, Ohio at 614-459-0262 
david.ozvat@ode.state.oh.us 

Interlake 886  w/trailer and sail tube. Storage box and 

cover. Asking $1,700 obo - Jim at 614-226-8442. Columbus, 
OH.  

Interlake 473 for sale.  This is the hull and sails only, 2 
mains, and 2 jibs.  The hull is in great shape other than some 
discoloration, it has not seen water since the mid 70's and 
has been stored inside for the past 30 years.  I saved it from 
the junk yard and am willing to entertain any offer or 
donation.  Boat is in SW Ohio, email for contact info or photos 
shapirrl@gmail.com, Ryan Shapiro. 

Interlake Sails  Two sets of North Sails for sale.  Both were 

used less than one year.  Price is negotiable.  If interested, 
contact Brad Huntley at 440-670-1935, or email me at 

bhuntley@centurytel.net.  

Interlake Sails  Here's a great chance to get a quality, 

slightly used set of sails at a great price!   Quantum Main, Jib 
and Spinnaker…2006 and 2007 North Main, Jib and 

Spinnaker, lightly used.  Contact me if you're interested. Ernie 

Dieball, 216-361-1160 Cleve, 419-726-2933 Toledo 
edieball@quantumsails.com 
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